DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 6th October 2018 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 5th October from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 53

LOT 9

LOT 81

LOT 79
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT
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21.
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23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.

Heavy brass bell weight, brass trivet, 2 flat irons, brass crumb scoop,
copper horn and horse brass.
Brass incense bowl with cover supported on three shaped legs with
Egyptian masks and paw feet—12”.
Antique steelyards with weight.
Antique brass faced Salter Trade Spring balance No. 20T—to weigh
100 lbs.
Leather strap with four horse brasses and 2 loose horse brasses.
Copper 2-handled pan—14” diameter.
Pair of studded leather bellows.
Brass warming pan with turned wooden handle, small brass scuttle,
copper water can, small teapot and shoe horn.
Late 19th Century Newton and Wilson “Princess of Wales” sewing
machine.
Set of three oval copper measures.
Large copper kettle.
Two small copper kettles.
Brass tea kettle on stand with spirit burner.
Set of three brass fire irons with fire iron rests.
Set of three brass cider measures with copper “cider” labels.
Brass bulldog.
Buffalo Forge Company brass plaque “Induced Draft Fan” - 12” x 9”.
G.E. General Electric circular brass emblem—12”.
Oak coal scuttle with shovel and bellows.
Set of three brass fire irons.
Brass shell case vase and horse doorstop.
Pair of brass candlesticks—9½”.
Embossed tin fire insurance plaque “Imperial”.
Large copper kettle.
Smaller ditto.
Steel footman.
Embossed brass Royal Coat of Arms.
Large copper pan—14”,
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29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.

Bronze bust of a lady.
Brass oil lamp with opaque glass shade.
Black cast iron boiler with lid and handle.
Cranberry and clear glass epergne.
Set of 8 brass weights (6 Avery and 2 others).
Hole punch, rubber stamp holder and Bakelite cigarette box.
Four reproduction GWR candle lights and a reproduction lantern light.
Three brass wall plaques depicting Asian words/letters.
Brass fender with rail top—45”.
Quantity of china tankards.
Quantity of glassware to include decanters.
Early Salter spring balance, washbowl, etc.
Ten boxed “Clarins” beauty products.
Four tennis racquets, golf clubs and bag.
Box of sundries.
Yashica-Mat fully automatic camera in leather case and with original box.
Olympus Pen camera, 4 other cameras, light meter and camera tripod.
Pair of Opticron 8 x 30 binoculars in leather case.
Lion fan scales.
Walking cane with heavy brass top.
Two Poole pottery dishes viz: Spear dish and shield shape dish.
2 similar pattern Doulton Slaters bowls gold ground and turquoise flowers.
Two Mason’s Plantation Colonial jugs, quantity of Mason’s Chatreuse china
and 2 small Royal Crown Derby dishes.
Sutherland china tea ware.
Copper tea urn.
Clock in oak case, small mirror in circular wooden frame & wooden biscuit
barrel.
Violin with bow.
Large oil lamp with cranberry shade.
Box of assorted cutlery.
Barge ware teapot with lid.
5 blue and white china figures: Blacksmith; Postman; Policeman; Girl with
Dog and Man with Bottle.
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60.
61.
62.
63.
64.

65.
66.
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68.
69.
70.
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77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.

Three piece pewter condiment set.
Two small pairs of Staffordshire dogs.
Ten 8” plates with “fish” panels and 3 oval dishes with “fish” panels.
Pair of Continental white porcelain boots with applied flower decoration.
Boxed Spode Mulberry Hall Community Plate to commemorate the enlargement of the European Community 1973 with gold decorated border and
map centre panel.
Set of six Wedgwood “Willow” blue and white soup bowls with stands,
matching coffee pot and other blue and white china.
Toys and games including 2 tinplate clockwork toys Duck and Elephant.
Brass anniversary clock under glass dome.
Rowney and Co mahogany paint box and a collection of old brushes.
Collection of 12 ceramic jelly moulds.
German Gama tank and USA Military Police jeep.
Dinky Centurion tank with transporter and a collection of military vehicles
including tanks, personnel carriers and jeeps.
12 well used Dinky open top cars.
25 well used Corgi and Dinky cars and taxis.
Large quantity of well used vans, lorries and commercial vehicles.
Large quantity of well used tractors and farm vehicles.
Two Dinky cranes, 2 tankers, breakdown lorry and signal.
Pair of Royal Worcester cornucopia shape floral decorated wall vases,
Victorian chess set in mahogany box.
Oak tantalus with three glass decanters with stoppers.
Capo di Monte clock.
Victorian pink bowl with frilled edge and raised floral decoration—11”.
Cut glass claret jug and similar decanter.
Cut glass whisky barrel on stand.
5 china and one pottery teapot.
Box of glass and china ornaments.
Box of sundries including Babushka dolls, glass bottles, two photo frames,
match striker, etc.
Pair of Staffordshire gilt and white dogs and one larger dog a.f.
Sunderland lustre bowl with nautical theme—8½”.
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89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.

Gilt and white Staffordshire sardine dish with cover plus two butter dishes.
Lord Nelson jug with sailing ships—John Fox 1799—9½”.
Pair of Waterford crystal and brass candlesticks—11”.
Stuart crystal centre bowl—8” plus gilt decorated pressed glass two handled
bowl and matching jug and dish.
4 Coalport figures viz: Special Day; Lorraine; Ashley; Chantilly Lace; plus one
other.
Five items of Aynsley “Orchard Gold” viz: vase; plate; bowl with lid; pin tray
and bowl with cover.
Set of three Masons “Mandalay” jugs.
Masons “Mandalay” tureen on stand with cover and ladle.
Six items of Masons “Mandalay” viz: hexagonal vase; cornucopia vase; small
vase; bowl with cover; small bowl and small pot with lid.
4 black glazed jugs with floral decoration, lustre cat, German chamberstick
“A Present from Cardigan” and small copper lustre covered dish.
Pair of Victorian blue and white nodding head figurines.
Doulton Slaters floral decorated jug with metal lid and Doulton vase.
Beswick cantering shire.
Beswick pig “CH Wall Queen 40” ear slight chip.
Lladro figure Bride and Groom.
Royal Worcester plate “Warwick Castle”.
Canteen of plated cutlery viz: 12 large forks, 12 small forks, 12 large knives,
12 small knives.
One large and 2 small 1960’s Coates Nailsea Pottery cider cups by Peter
Nesbet, 2 decorative cups & saucers, Carlton ware pin tray and coffee pot.
Miscellaneous viz: 5 china spirit bottle stoppers, camera tripod, old desk
sharpener, 2 metal trays and plated cutlery.
Pair of Victorian spelter figures on marble bases.
Pair of cranberry glass style 5 branch hanging lamps.
Large 19th Century bronzed cast iron lamp modelled as a female warrior.
Selection of English miniatures depicting working trades i.e. Blacksmith,
cobbler, etc.
Machlin ware 3-section spice jar with cover and Machlin ware cylindrical pot
with lid “Whirlpool Rapids”.
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113. Alabaster sculpture of a monkey with its baby.
114. Antique Maignens Patent stoneware water filter “Filter Rapids” and small
stoneware water filter.
115. Chinese coffee pot with decorated scene deer in landscape and Wedgwood blue and white willow pattern tea cup and saucer.
116. Two pewter photograph frames and chainmail purse.
117. Plated cutlery, table linen, three plated and one silver serviette rings.
118. Cut glass scent bottle with silver top, silver topped trinket jar and a few
manicure items plus a ruby glass jar with brass screw top.
119. Royal Worcester floral decorated blush ivory vase with pierced rim on
dolphin supports No. 1639—7”.
120. Royal Doulton figurine “Sandra” HN2275.
121. 5 chemists bottles with stoppers.
122. 6 pewter and pair of bone china napkin rings.
123. 19th Century Masons Ironstone prunus and peony pattern plate—10”.
124. Lladro white porcelain swan with wings spread and Lladro sculptured
porcelain swan.
125. Frog related collectables including Wade Smiling Frog with certificate,
Wedgwood Hopfellow, Sylvac Frog no. 1399, Poole Pottery blue and
white frogs and others.
126. Large Mats Jonasson lead crystal Dolphin paperweight, Caithness
“Autumn Gold” paperweight, Whitefriars ruby small bowl and Liskeard
glass paperweight.
127. Royal Crown Derby “Dolphin” paperweight.
128. Poole Pottery Galaxy pattern vase.
129. Early Herend porcelain ball shape trinket box in Rothschild Bird pattern.
130. Hagen-Renaker miniature porcelain wild animals including baby deer,
meerkat, ferret, chipmunk and others.
131. Hagen-Renaker miniature porcelain horses viz: Sea biscuit, Buckskin
mare, foal and Pegasus.
132. Ceramics and collectables including porcelain asparagus box, Hummel
figure, Rye Pottery duck, Royal Albert teapot and other items.
133. 25 model cars by Matchbox, Corgi & other makers, 4 in original boxes.
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134.
135.
136.
137.
138.
139.
140.
141.
142.
143.
144.
145.
146.
147.
148.
149.
150.
151.
152.

153.
154.
155.
156.
157.

158.

Two Oka Japanese clockwork Jumping Dogs in original boxes.
Quantity of figures, dogs, golfer, etc.
Tray of cottage figures.
Box of sundries to include lamp, clock, etc.
Noritake cups, saucers and china and glass items.
Seven Carlton ware china items.
Royal Doulton figurine “Teatime” HN2255.
Three ditto viz: Make Believe HN 2225; Mary had a little Lamb HN 2048;
Home Again HN 2167.
Staffordshire group “Man and Woman with sheaves of Corn” and another
“Man and Woman Seated”.
Royal Worcester bowl “Queen Elizabeth II Golden Jubilee”.
3 glass paperweights, 3 alabaster eggs, 2 decorative eggs and ceramic ball.
Three Irish Wade figures: Kathleen; Phil the Flute; and Rose of Tralee.
Floral decorated jug and floral decorated bowl.
3 cranberry plate mounted sugar casters.
Cranberry glass bowl on 5 clear glass feet.
Two Melba ware corgis
Three corgi dog figures.
Cranberry glass items viz: lamp, 2 perfume bottles, cream jug, small vase and
salt.
China tea service with wide pink ground, gold decorated and rose pattern
border and comprising: teapot with lid, sugar bowl, milk jug, slop bowl, 2
bread and butter plates, 12 cups, 12 saucers and 12 side plates.
Treen nutmeg grater in the form of an acorn.
Ditto in the form of a mallet.
Carved wooden angel, carved Chinese dog of fo mask, carved African mask.
Carved wood recumbent lion and ceramic ditto.
Box of small ceramics including Aynsley bell, Imari square dish a.f., Royal
Worcester blue white and gilt circular dish, “The Imperial” china ashtray, 3
china pin trays and a grape decorated china mug.
Box of collectables viz: 2 white metal fruits, 2 turned wooden fruits, 2 plated cigarette cases, snuff bottle, vintage brass mounted match striker and red
glass heart “Las Ventanas, Al Paraiso”.
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159. Ronson petrol lighter in leather case, another Ronson lighter, Rolstar lighter
and a mother of pearl fruit knife.
160. Collection of Old English coinage and notes including a silver florin and 6
silver coins pre 1946 and 2 First Decimal coins sets.
161. Collection of small carved bone items including hinged box and crucifix.
162. Eight crested china candle snuffers (3 Goss, 4 Arcadian and 1 Carlton).
163. Portrait miniature painting of elderly lady in folding frame c1900.
164. Small treen pestle and mortar, treen bowl with screw top, wooden pear
shape bowl, small bowl and wooden solitaire board.
165. German Augusta-Patent vintage butane table lighter in original box and 6
other lighters in EPNS box.
166. 6 lace bobbins—2 bone and 4 wooden.
167. Collection of pre 1946 silver threepenny pieces some pre 1920.
168. Five assorted crowns.
169. Quantity of Old English copper coins.
170. French china pot with coins of low value some legal tender.
171. Box of plated items.
172. Box of small silver plated items and pair of dwarf silver candlesticks.
173. Evans and Matthews cutlery set and case of 6 pairs of fish knives and forks.
174. Six assorted cases of plated cutlery.
175. Barker and Ellis silver plated epergne.
176. Quantity of silver plated items
177. Large silver plated biscuit barrel.
178. Sheffield plated coin inset cigarette box.
179. Oval plated tray and 2 plated chambersticks.
180. Plated stand with two plated gravy boats, plated condiment set, plated mug
and 2 plated dishes.
181. EPNS entrée dish with cover.
182. EPBM christening mug, plated candlestick, plated dwarf candlestick and silver
posy vase and German silver plated chalice with embossed flowers.
183. Plated four piece service.
184. Plated Georgian style three piece tea service on tray.
185. 3 silver plated animals and 2 owls.
186. Silver plated miniature model of a sewing machine and silver plated miniature
boot—A.E. Williams.
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LOT 87

LOT 88

LOT 89

LOT 90
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LOT 91

LOT 99

LOTS 112

LOTS 119
12

LOT 124

LOT 120

LOT 140

LOT 141
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LOT 145

LOT 143

LOT 194

LOT 189, 190 & 191
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187. Silver engraved presentation inkstand with two glass and silver inkpots
Sheffield 1901.
188. Set of 4 small Sterling silver salts.
189. Harrods silver cream jug with ribbed handle and top London 1924.
190. Engraved silver ogee shape christening mug—Birmingham 1862.
191. Georgian silver mustard with cast floral edge to top—mark rubbed probably Rebecca Emes and Edward Barnard.
192. Pair of Victorian embossed silver salts Birmingham 1864 with one spoon in
case.
193. One silver and three plated serviette rings plus two silver and three plated
mustard spoons.
194. Silver bachelors teapot with gadroon edging—Birmingham 1913—12 ozs
including knob and handle.
195. Engine turned silver backed hand mirror.
196. Silver backed hairbrush and matching clothes brush.
197. Set of six silver teaspoons Sheffield 1902/3.
198. Engraved silver powder compact inscription Douglas and Dinah.
199. Silver mounted blotter.
200. Silver mounted conductor’s baton London 1923 Mono F.F. 21.6.25.
201. Five Georgian silver coffee spoons.
202. Silver desk calendar.
203. A collection of 19 small silver spoons viz: Seven with swan handles; British
Dalmatian club; Four with inset semi-precious stone handles; Three with
flower handles; one with ship handle; 2 with Shakespeare handles; two with
crown handles.
204. Set of six silver rat-tail coffee spoons.
205. 5 silver coffee spoons with ornate handles; 2 silver salt spoons; silver fork
and spoon; four others.
206. Set of 6 silver dessert spoons London 1824 Mono W—6 ozs.
207. Set of 6 Victorian silver teaspoons London 1865 Mono—4 ozs.
208. Silver sugar caster—Sheffield 1911—3½ozs.
209. Four silver napkin rings—3 boxed.
210. Shaped silver photograph frame—11” x 9” Birmingham 1909.
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211.
212.
213.
214.
215.
216.
217.
218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.
224.
225.
226.
227.
228.
229.
230.
231.
232.
233.
234.
235.

236.
237.

Large plated pocket watch with Roman numerals—Rowell of Oxford.
3 silver fob watches for repair.
Sekonda 21 jewel wrist watch with chain mail strap.
Elgin USA hunter pocket watch in gold plated Keystone case for repair.
Victorian gold sovereign 1903.
Golf half sovereign 1908.
Two watch chains.
10ct gold necklace.
9ct gold charm bracelet with several gold and other charms including
two padlocks, 1907 half sovereign, etc.
Large Victorian oval swivel brooch with portrait of gentlemen and agate
in reverse.
Victorian oval brooch with portrait of a lady.
Sterling silver charm bracelet with some silver charms.
Silver Jerusalem cross.
Sphinx gilt metal circular brooch with small turquoise clusters and silver
flower broch set purple stone centre and small turquoise.
Three silver dress rings.
9ct gold “Mizpah” ring.
9ct gold ring set large oval purple stone.
9ct gold ring set large oval amber stone.
9ct gold ring oval cloudy blue stone.
9ct gold mounted onyx cross pendant.
5 various fine silver chains.
9ct gold feather brooch.
4 silver and one other brooch and amber clip-on brooch.
11 pairs of earrings including some gold and silver.
A collection of small gold and silver items including 9ct gold bow brooch,
silver hand mirror, silver horseshoe, silver ballerina, silver filigree broch,
etc.
Paste necklace, silver ring with square stone and matching bracelet, 2
white metal bangles.
Lacquered glove box & quantity of assorted beads including Adventurine
and jet.
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238. Double row of cultured pearls with silver clasp London 1966 and marked
WG and 2 other rows of cultured pearls.
239. Carved Netsuke of bearded man seated—signed.
240. Swiss half hunter pocket watch in gold plated Dennison case.
241. Silver, ruby and diamond tennis bracelet.
242. 9ct cross diamond tennis bracelet.
243. Ruby and diamond tennis bracelet.
244. 18ct gold sapphire and diamond ring.
245. 9ct gold ruby and filigree pendant and chain.
246. Silver gilt necklace.
247. Collection of jewellery and pearls, etc.
248. Two 9ct gold fob pendants.
249.
250.
251. 18ct gold ladies ring set sapphire and diamonds.
252. Fine quality gold diamond cluster ring.
253. Large garnet and opal cluster ring.
254. 9ct gold framed cameo of a harpist and cherubs.
255. Pair of 9ct gold and garnet earrings.
256. Heavy 9ct gold “Horse” pendant and chain.
257. Victorian 9ct gold seed pearl necklace.
258. Unusual 9ct gold cabochon malachite ring.
259. Antique gold diamond and pearl scarf brooch.
260. Victorian amethyst and pearl gold stickpin.
261. 9ct gold and pearl bracelet.
262. 18ct white gold Art Deco style diamond ring.
263. Pair of 9ct gold solitaire ruby ear studs.
264. Fine quality gold ruby and diamond ring.
265. Pair of 18ct white gold solitaire diamond earrings.
266. Ladies 9ct gold large smokey quartz ring.
267. Ladies white gold blue topaz and diamond cluster ring.
268. Heavy 18ct white gold ring set multi diamonds.
269. Fine 9ct gold amethyst hematite necklace.
270. 3 gents silver rings.
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271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.
294.
295.
296.

Silver multi cz set bracelet.
3 ladies silver dress rings.
6 ladies 9ct gold stone set rings.
Painting on board with girl standing by a stile wearing bonnet and apron—8”
x 6”.
Needlework picture “Sheep in Landscape” in gilt frame.
Framed coloured map print of Oxfordshire by Robert Modern.
Print of lady with rose signed in the margin by Marie Laurencin 1930 in
mirrored frame—signed limited edition.
Framed and glazed Dodge Boats advertising poster c1930.
Large framed & glazed art print “American Flamingo” by James John
Audubon—34” x 23”.
Ditto “Roseate Spoonbill” by James John Audubon 22” x 35”.
Set of four oval prints depicting the four seasons by L. Hope in gilt frames.
Framed coloured print “The Youthful Queen of the Hop Garden” after
painting by W.F. Witherington.
2 oval engraved coloured prints “The Marble Players” by Mrs. Trewineau and
T.B. Freeman and “The Dairy” by T. Hearne and W. Byrne.
Framed coloured engraving The Casket” after a painting by Collin.
2 framed portrait prints of ladies in gilt frames.
Portrait print of young girl “Florimel” after a painting by Henry Ryland 1893
in and attractive wide foliate frame.
Old map print of West Riding dated 1637.
Folio with an extremely large quantity of old World maps, interesting but in
very poor condition.
Retro kitchen cabinet with sliding doors—48”.
Pine freestanding shelf unit.
Pine “D” end dining table on turned legs—56” x 37”.
Late Victorian pine serving table with carrara marble top with two drawers.
Box of embroidery items.
Box of assorted table linen.
Patterned Persian rug in red, brown, blue and beige and another in brown
cream and blue.
Oval extending dining table on turned legs 60” x 36”.
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297.
298.
299.
300.
301.
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.
326.
327.

Pine cupboard with two drawers—46”.
Pine fitted bureau with two short and two long drawers– 42”.
Pine open fronted bookcase with cupboard under with fall front—56”.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany folding card table.
Oak armchair with seagrass seat.
Mahogany folding three tier cakestand.
2 chrome stylised candlesticks, matching electric lamp and standard spot
lamp.
Victorian style button back settee and matching armchair in rose pink.
Light oak coffee table with shelf under—42” x 21”.
Nest of three yew wood occasional tables.
Upholstered stool with turned legs.
Folding gout stool with slatted seat.
Set of six bentwood chairs.
Cast iron pub table.
Victoria mahogany dressing table with two drawers and turned legs—36”.
Pair of mahogany bedside cupboards.
Panelled pine box.
Victorian style towel rail.
Victorian octagonal drop dial wall clock.
Pair of beech armchairs with curved plywood backs.
Tripod table with parquetry inlaid top.
Embroidered and crocheted linen.
Oak occasional table in antique style-23” x 17”.
Edwardian inlaid rosewood Davenport with 4 side drawers and compartment to top.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany oval occasional table.
Box of linen and embroidered tablecloths.
Pair of Christopher Wray brass electric table lamps with blue “flower”
shades.
Mahogany music cabinet with fall front and two drawers—21½”.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany plant stand—12” square.
Carved oak corner cupboard with grapevine panel.
Reproduction brass and oak water clock.
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328. Edwardian inlaid china display cabinet.
329. Victorian mahogany bow fronted chest of drawers.
330. Shakespearian style dolls house with some furniture 35” wide x 31” high
and 19” deep.
331. Gout stool with red velvet seat.
332. Edwardian mahogany extending dining table with reeded legs—extends to
70” x 41”.
333. Pair of chrome electric table lamps with shades.
334. Blue glazed china globular electric table lamp with shade.
335. Large red glazed china globular vase.
336. Wall mirror in shaped Chippendale style frame.
337. Antique elm blanket chest—36”.
338. Brass topped table on bobbin turned column.
339. Set of six 19th Century French dining chairs with rail and spindle backs
and cane seats and another pair similar.
340. Pair of large 19th Century gilded figural candelabra with cherubs columns
and 5 branches leading to a central candleholder on stepped square gilt
and marble base (one in need of repair ) 30½”.
341. Mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers, pierced brass drop
handles in Georgian style—33”.
342. Armchair in pink and black striped upholstery.
343. Oval oak framed dressing table mirror.
344. Pair of Edwardian dining chairs with upholstered seats and backs and
Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chair.
345. Windsor lath back rocking chair.
346. Mahogany chest of two short and three long drawers with brass drop
handles and escutcheons and bracket feet—32”.
347. Victorian mahogany swing toilet mirror.
348. Victorian mahogany chest of 2 short and 3 long drawers with wooden
knobs—39”.
349. Military style mahogany chest with secretaire drawer, three short and
two long drawers with inset brass handles, side handles, tooled leather
tops—37”.
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350. Georgian oak bureau with fitted interior, 2 short and 2 long drawers with
brass escutcheons. (Illustrated front cover).

END OF SALE
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Notes:

LOT 316
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LOT 240

LOT 330

LOT 349

LOT 340
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

